March 15, 2013 Meeting of Acuerdo

The meeting was called to order at 11:40AM.

Present: VP Mercomes, Javad Moulai, SGA President Kiara Wynn, Student representative Maha Abdelrahim Michelle Howard-Harrell, Dean Khudairi, Chiso Okafor

The following proposals were approved:

1. Emeritus status for the retiring professor Kyris Rodriguez
2. A new course: SSI298 social sciences internship
3. A co-requisite, ENG101 for the course HUM 131 human conducts and values
4. ENG102 to be pre-requisite for all 200 level literature courses
5. Modification to requisites for the course SCI298: Biotechnology internship
6. Three stackable certificate degree programs in network administration
7. Change of curriculum for associate in science degree program in network administration

The meeting was adjourned at 12:40PM